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Abstract
Cilia are finger-like cell-surface organelles that are used by certain varieties
of aquatic unicellular organisms for motility, sensing and object manipula-
tion. Initiated by internal generators and external mechanical and chemical
stimuli, coordinated undulations of cilia lead to the motion of a fluid sur-
rounding the organism. This motion transports micro-particles towards an
oral cavity and provides motile force. Inspired by the emergent properties of
cilia possessed by the pond organism P. caudatum, we propose a novel smart
surface with closed-loop control using sensor-actuators pairings that can ma-
nipulate objects. Each vibrating motor actuator is controlled by a localised
microcontroller which utilises proximity sensor information to initiate actu-
ation. The circuit boards are designed to be plug-and-play and are infinitely
up-scalable and reconfigurable. The smart surface is capable of moving ob-
jects at a speed of 7.2 millimetres per second in forward or reverse direction.
Further development of this platform will include more anatomically similar
biomimetic cilia and control.
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1. Introduction
Cilia are finger-like cellular projections possessed by a wide variety of eu-
karyotic cell types; there is a high degree of ciliary homology between different
species [1]. In multi-ciliated cells, these organelles possess the ability to beat
with a whip-like motion [2]: this primarily serves to provide motile force in
unicellular organisms (ciliated protozoa and algae) [3] or otherwise drives fluid
movements in multicellular organisms, such as the mucociliary escalator in
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Figure 1: Phase contrast micrograph of P. caudatum’s anterior apex. Cilia may be ob-
served coating the organism. Scale bar 25 µm.
human bronchial epithelial tissues [ [4]]. Secondary roles include manipulation
of proximate particulate matter, sensing and substance absorption [5;3;4].
As each cilium is a discrete sensing element and actuator in its own right;
a ciliated cell may be viewed as a parallel actuator array with decentralised
control. Crucially, the ability of ciliated cells for spontaneously generating
metachronal waves, sequential travelling wave patterns of ciliary beating,
demonstrates the capacity these systems possess for facilitating emergent
behaviour in the absence of a centralised control system. Hence, cilia arrays
are a prime target for the fabrication of bio-inspired sensorial-actuation sys-
tems; the investigation detailed here is presented in context with our aims
to develop a smart actuation surface inspired by the cilia possessed by the
protozoan P. caudatum.
Object manipulation surfaces in industry are predominantly conveyor belt
systems as they are very reliable due to simplicity and autonomy due to the
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direction of the belt; this arrangement has been used for hundreds of years [6;7].
Modern conveyor belt systems are more complex than their predecessors by
having camera sensing and sorting actuators however still have the basic
motorised belt for manipulation; a shortfall of having belt fed conveyors is
the lack of adaptability to new sorting or manipulation tasks, with the system
requiring redesign to change the manipulation direction and protocol. Belt
fed conveyors are also unable to manipulate multiple objects in different
directions simultaneously and are often without sensor feedback.
In devices with open-loop control, the actuation is sensor-less and with-
out feedback. In object manipulation applications, the processor does not
receive any explicit information about the object’s geometry, and actuation is
based solely on interaction of the geometry of the resulting force field and the
geometry of the transported object [8;9]. Open-loop control utilises a method-
ology of pre-programmed manipulation, which are calculated by a computer
and generated on a surface of the manipulator; open-loop systems are often
used for transport rather than specific manipulation tasks such as sorting.
Closed-loop control is sensory, with feedback of an important parameter for
error-resistance and improved accuracy. In systems of this type, sensors in-
form the central processor about the manipulated object at each moment of
time. The processor changes patterns of actions depending upon the partic-
ulars of the object motion. The information about the manipulated object
could be provided either by an external sensor, such as a vision system, or
by a distributed sensing (optical or tactile) system, i.e., when every actuator
of the array has its own sensor.
Alternatives to conveyor belt systems are present in industry, such as
vibratory bowl feeders or sensor-less mechanical systems [10;11]. Mechanical
design coupled with a directional motile force, from either vibration or con-
veyor systems, manipulates objects in an open loop system; the design of
these systems is very part specific, with each part often requiring their own
system to orientate an object. It is the aim of this project to create a platform
which is not object specific and can be adaptable.
Most of the work on sensor based parallel manipulator devices has em-
ployed centralised control and has been implemented at the micro-scale such
as micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) and at the macro-scale with vi-
brating plates [9]. These MEMS or vibrating plates move objects by creating
a force vector via their actuation mechanism. The idea of centralised control
implies that the device has a central processing system, which receives and
analyses the information from micro-actuators or object position. Planned
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manipulation with programmed force vectors is a hard computational task.
The problem becomes even more resource-demanding when manipulating
multiple objects. Furthermore, programmed fields, in their ‘pure’ form, offer
a narrow space for manoeuvre as they have a limited number of combina-
tions of ’typical’ fields that successfully process an object [12;13]. Centralised
control, applied to parallel manipulating systems is also a drawback from
the points of view of system scaling, maintenance, reliability and compact-
ness. In view of the discrete nature of the manipulator and disadvantages of
centralised control, the idea of decentralised control, with use of non linear
media is promising.
With a little increase of communication complexity we can couple actuat-
ing units with their own unique sensors and with their nearest neighbours and
thus not simply transfer information between units but collectively produce
a co-ordinated action using local information. In this way local sensing and
actuation contributes to a global emergent outcome, even in the absence of a
centralised controller. Such an approach is complementary to the structure
and function of cilia.
Alternative manipulation surfaces have been proposed which document
the development of smart surfaces; micro-actuator arrays and micro-electrical-
mechanical systems (MEMS) based systems have been proposed [14]; dealing
with small scale object manipulation, however many are based on single
control with optical feedback using camera-computer systems [15;16;17] rather
than distributed control, or even open loop control without sensors [18;19].
These closed loop systems offer a greater degree of accuracy than traditional
conveyor belt systems but lack distributed autonomy and to some degree
scalability.
This paper investigates the feasibility of an entirely up-scalable, plug-and-
play, sensor-actuator system with localised autonomy using vibrating motors
for object manipulation. Investigating a bio-inspired control mechanism, we
test the level of object manipulation of a closed loop protocol similar to that
of the P. caudatum organism.
2. Methods
2.1. Hardware
The plug-and-play boards are based on open source project boards (20×10
centimetres) which are designed for cellular automata software and control
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ultrabright LEDs using pulse-width-modulation (Octolively Kit1). These
boards have been adapted to control low power vibrating motors with custom
software. Each board is controlled by an ATmega164P microcontroller, there
are 8 proximity sensors and 8 vibration actuators per board (each uniquely
paired); proximity sensors are 940 nm infra-red phototransistors, which have
programmable sensitivity. The IR phototransistors detect the presence of an
object above them by surface reflection from corresponding IR LEDs and
the actuator is activated accordingly by way of increased RPM. It is possible
to re-programme this control system to perform different tasks when ob-
jects are detected, or indeed replace the IR sensors with something different
which could be task dependent. Reversing of direction in this application was
changed in the software however it is entirely possible that direction reversal
could be triggered by another parameter; different sized or shaped objects
could be manipulated differently in order for them to be sorted into different
categories. The actuators are Precision Microdrives 310 10mm diameter vi-
brating DC motors2. A total of 6 boards are tiled to produce a 6×8 matrix
of actuators. The motors are mounted on the PCB using medium density
PVC foam 5mm square and 9.6mm high pads (RS Components, UK) to allow
adequate spacing above the other components while maintaining a degree of
flexibility for vibration. The motors are capable of rotating at 12200 RPM,
the equivalent of approximately 203 Hz. The motors create vibration by ro-
tating an offset mass around the shaft; the typical vibration amplitude is 1.3
G. This rotating is similar to cilia in P. caudatum in that the cilia rotate
at an offset angle, creating a directional force in the surrounding fluid; the
similarity of the reversible rotation and trajectory of the distal tip of the cilia
is also notable.
2.2. Software
In vivo, Paramecia’s cilia beat constantly; changes in beating frequency
are caused by external stimuli that precipitate calcium ion influx/efflux via
membrane hyper-polarisation (which causes an increase in frequency) or de-
polarisation (decrease) [20]. An example of such an external stimulus is the de-
tection of food; a favourable chemo-attractant gradient detected in the local
environment results in changes in beating frequency, however the direction of
1 http://wiki.evilmadscientist.com/Octolively
2https://www.precisionmicrodrives.com/product/310-103-10mm-vibration-motor-3mm-type
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ciliary beat appears independent however beating direction may reverse when
an unfavourable stimulus depolarises the ciliary membrane to the degree that
calcium-permeable voltage-gated ion channels open. Therefore it can be as-
sumed that beating frequency modulation is instrumental in facilitating both
the positive and negative taxes with favourable and unfavourable conditions,
respectively. Our material approximation of this system is to have the cilia
moving slowly until the surface is stimulated. When stimulation occurs, the
organism increases beating frequency thus moves faster or manipulates an
object with more speed. To mimic this control mechanism with the vibrat-
ing motors, each motor is programmed to rotate slowly, until such point that
the local sensor detects an object above the actuating motor, in a closed loop
system; the fast beating speed is the full RPM of the motor. No neighbour
communication between cilia is currently required at this stage however local
communication is being investigated, as the platform allows for neighbour
data-links.
2.3. Experimental set up
The object which is used to test the manipulation is a piece of square
cardboard 12cm long, 1.5mm thick and weighs 10 grams; the size and shape
of the object ensured that several cilia were always in contact with the disc at
any time. The tiled boards were placed on a flat and even platform to ensure
no gravitational bias. The motors can be driven in either direction, so in order
to control manipulation, the motors were driven in both clockwise and anti-
clockwise direction to observe the effect of different eccentric mass rotation.
A HP 2300 USB Webcam was used to record movement and rotation of the
object at a frequency of 15 frames per second at SVGA resolution. The object
was coloured red to facilitate tracking. Capture and analysis of the video was
performed in Matlab R2016a software and measured the object’s position in
each frame and calculated the overall movement during the measurement
period. The object was identified in the webcam due to its unique colour in
the camera’s field of view; the webcam was placed directly above the boards
so that only the platform is visible in the camera’s video, equating to 2 pixels
per millimetre. Each rotation direction test was repeated a total of 12 times
to facilitate a sufficiently large sample size for descriptive statistical analysis.
An example screen shot from the camera while tracking the object is shown
in figure 2; the outline of the object was identified and the centre mass is
calculated by the custom software and pixel position was superimposed on the
image displayed to the user. The repeat experiments were performed whereby
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Figure 2: An example image from the overhead camera and Matlab software with the tiled
PCBs in the field of view, together with the tracking details overlaid on the object where i)
is a vibrating motor, ii) a pair of IR LEDs and IR phototransistors, iii) centre mass of the
red object with appropriate coordinates, iv) the red card object being manipulated, v) the
outline of the red object, vi) one plug-and-play board, vii) an ATmega164P microprocessor
the object was placed at random on the sensor-actuator surface and the smart
surface manipulated the object with the closed-loop autonomous algorithm
described in section 2.2; 12 repeats were performed and the movement of the
object was tracked via the webcam and the location per frame was recorded.
3. Results
Figure 3 shows an example of the movement an object over a period
of approximately 25 seconds; the image shows the start and stop positions
and the blue cross shows the centre of mass of the object in each frame.
The objects were often rotated by the motors in addition to moving over
the surface; the centre of mass was used to track the object as this was a
better method of position detection and rotation of the object is not relevant
for object locomotion and sorting. The object appears to move outside the
platform on the example which is elevated above the table so not to interfere
with an object moving near the edge of the platform; if the object fell from
the edge of the platform then tracking ceased. Starting positions were spread
out in order to evaluate the whole surface’s manipulation ability.
Figure 4 shows the distance and angle of movement for each of the 12
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Figure 3: An example of the movement from the start to stop position tracking of the
object. The object’s centre-mass is represented by the blue crosses (one per frame) and
the red squares represent the start and stop positions
repeats; the object occasionally slowed or moved back and forth throughout
tracking, which after a period of a few seconds returned to original direction
and speed. As is demonstrated in figure 3, the object did not always travel
in a linear fashion due to the constant shift in relative actuator-object po-
sitioning; to facilitate comparison between repeats, the speed vectors were
calculated.
It is clear from figure 4 that the direction of all the repeats for a given
motor polarity was similar, with normal polarity the object moved between
North and North-East, with a mean direction was 29.8 degrees (standard
deviation 15.1 degrees); using reversed motor polarity direction of movement
was in the South-South-East to South-West, with the mean direction was
212.8 degrees with a standard deviation of 19.2 degrees. Calculating the
speed for normal polarity repeats equates to a mean object speed of 7.1 mil-
limetres per second, with a standard deviation of 2.1 millimetres per second;
with motors in reversed polarity the mean object speed is 7.5 millimetres per
second with a standard deviation of 2.3 millimetres per second. There was no
statistical difference between the speed of the object when using normal or
reversed motor polarity using a two tailed t-test (p=0.6596), while there was
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Figure 4: Direction vector plot for both motor polarities, each with 12 repeats. Vector
magnitude represents distance moved and vector angle represents overall direction of move-
ment. Red vectors represent reverse motor polarity while blue vectors represent normal
motor polarity.
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a significant difference between direction in which the object moved using a
two tailed t-test (p< 0.01).
4. Discussion
The results demonstrate that the smart surface is capable of sensing and
moving an object placed on the cilia bio-inspired surface by IR light reflection
from the object and resultant local vibratory motor force. The objects are
transported across the surface in a North to North-Easterly direction with
normal motor polarity and South-South-East to South-West with reversed
motor polarity. This demonstrates that we have 2 directional transportation
using this system, the manipulation equivalent of reversing the direction of
the conveyor belt; since each vibrating motor can be controlled individually,
local areas of reversed direction can be created, meaning unlike conveyor
belts, objects on the same surface can travel in opposite directions. In addi-
tion to being transported, objects were rotated as well as transversely moved
across the surface, this was the result of the motor rotation; the necessity
or importance of object orientation is application dependent. Some applica-
tions such as object sorting do not require orientation manipulation, however
the feasibility of controlled rotation is the subject of future work using this
system now that a re-programmable sensor-actuator platform has been de-
veloped. While the same square object was used in a testing environment,
the authors also tested other shaped objects with no apparent difference in
object manipulation; so long as an object is large enough to sit atop at least
3 motors at all times, it will be manipulated in the same direction although
it may face more or less rotation while it is being moved.
This mode of bidirectional eccentric motor actuation is phenomenologi-
cally similar to the beating of P. caudatum cilia, as all object manipulation
is unidirectional (anterior to posterior, with a constant counter-clockwise
rotation) as the organism swims forwards (and vice versa when the organ-
ism reverses its direction of ciliary beating). The biological purpose of this
mechanism is, as aforementioned, to facilitate grazing and drive net anterior
or posterior migration, as these movements create fluid vortexes about the
organism.
Previous smart surfaces or artificial cilia platforms are open-loop sys-
tems [18;19] for which there is no sensor-actuator control; without any feed-
back they would have little control over the object let alone knowledge of
the object’s position. Some smart surfaces employ control and feedback via
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a computer and camera [15;16;17], where the computer interprets the object’s
position on the surface using the camera as a single sensing agent and manip-
ulates the actuators with closed-loop control. Computer-camera closed-loop
systems offer an improvement over open-loop systems however the subject
of scalability becomes issue; the camera’s view needs to be modified for ev-
ery change in smart surface layout, potentially with the need for calibration,
while the computer’s control of an increasing number of sensors becomes ever
more demanding. In this experiment the camera is used purely for data cap-
ture and analysis, it offers no feedback to the system. The system presented
here offers only local sensor-actuator control, which is a significant improve-
ment for scalability and reconfiguration, as the boards can be arranged in any
shape, without the need to modify the feedback or control mechanism. The
board layout also supports local communication between boards and sensor-
actuator units so different algorithms can be implemented with neighbour
communication should this be required. This integration of a sensing loop
into the platform represents the key novelty of our approach which, crucially,
is designed to mimic the properties of biological cilia. While it would be
possibly to shrink the boards down for scaling down the boards, there is sig-
nificant advantage of the up-scalability of plug and play boards; the lack of
centralised control means that absolutely no software reconfiguration needs
to occur to increase the number of boards (and thus size of the platform) or
change the overall shape of the platform.
Closed loop systems allow for more predictive manipulation. Governed
by certain mapping rules, the closed loop system can fulfil the function of a
simple conveyor, where the direction of motion and the final destination of
the moved object depend on its initial displacement and orientation on the
grid. The closed loop manipulators are sensitive to an objects shape. The
manipulators are re-programmable, decentralised geometrical filters or sort-
ing machines. Studies of parallel manipulators revealed beneficial properties
and a high potential for distributed and decentralised object processing at
micro and macro scales.
A further direction for study would be the emulation of various emergent
properties exhibited by P. caudatum cilia, such as their spontaneous alterna-
tion in beating direction in response to an unfavourable stimulus exhibited by
Paramecia resulting in reversed direction of travel. Integration of this func-
tion would allow for modulation of transport direction based on some sensed
property of the objects moving over it. Another biological phenomenon that
could be implemented as a method of cilia control is that of metachronal
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waves, which is presumably a route towards more efficient transport. As the
mechanisms underlying the generation of metachronal rhythms in vivo are
still only partially understood, their replication in silico may also enhance
our understanding of this phenomenon. This topic of vibrating motor manip-
ulation has been implemented in open loop systems [19] and will be the subject
of future work with this closed-loop platform. Local communication can be
employed in future systems to organise a multitude of sorting algorithms,
both bio-inspired or artificial.
A limitation of the board layout is the 15mm distance between sensor
and actuator, meaning that there may be an object on the actuator, it is
not sensed unless it is above the sensor; this may account for the somewhat
unsteady movement of the object. Currently the vibrating motor actuator
only rotates in a single direction, leading to directional limitations, however
improvements to the actuator will improve the level and direction of ma-
nipulation. The density of sensors and actuators is such that the object’s
diameter must be greater than 8cm so that it is supported by at least 3 ac-
tuators; a smaller object and it may fall in between the actuators. MEMS
based smart surfaces [21] can manipulate much smaller and lighter objects
(thin glass cover slips of a few mm in size in this example) but would ulti-
mately fail to manipulate larger and heavier objects due to the lower force
generated by the actuators; the density of sensor-actuator units may be im-
proved in future generations. Zhou et al. [14] noted that MEMS cilia are
markedly different from their biological counterpart, and vibrating motor ac-
tuators are no different; P. caudatum ciliary beat frequency is between 15
and 45 Hz [22], compared to the vibrating motors’ 205 Hz. Future generations
of MEMS or bespoke actuators may bridge the gap between bio-inspiration
and become significantly more bio-mimetic.
5. Conclusion
We have presented a novel smart surface inspired by biological cilia for
object manipulation. Distributed control is performed using tiled boards of
sensor-actuators locally controlled by a microprocessor. We have demon-
strated bidirectional object manipulation using autonomous closed-loop con-
trol using pairings of proximity sensors and vibrating motors. Analysis of the
object tracking shows a mean object velocity of 7.3 millimetres per second
in either direction. Further improvement to the actuators will likely produce
more control over object manipulation. There are several limitations with
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the current system which we hope to address with ongoing research but this
platform offers proof-of-concept for a scalable smart actuating surface with
emergent properties.
We combined unconventional computing, bio-inspired engineering in a
prototype of a parallel closed-loop actuators. In future developments, the
actuators will be able to autonomously decide the particulars of orientation
and transportation by itself without using any centralised facilities. The
actuator array will intelligently recognise the object and will adapt to various
shapes of manipulated objects; all using bio-inspired algorithms for localised
neighbour communication. The manipulator surface will also process several
objects at a time independently.
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